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In the High Court of Mumbai 

 

Indico         Applicant 

Vs 

Carco         Respondent 

 

1. Indico is a Private Limited Company incorporated in India, specializing in Information Technology 
Services especially for automobile related software Technology. In January 2014, Indico got its first 
international Agreement award from a Detroit based US company – “Carco”.  

2. Indico had earlier written software codes for a micro chip installed in a reputed brand of Smart TV 
wherein it tracks the user information on the channels viewed, web sites visited etc. and transfers to 
the database of the company. When a user found this out, he wrote an article in a newspaper 
informing of this malpractice of invasion of privacy and unauthorized surveillance by the TV 
manufacturer. The electronic giant immediately withdrew the product and replaced it with a new TV 
without the technology. Indico had given non – exclusive rights to the TV manufacturer for use of its 
tracking software and had retained ownership thereof. The Government had then issued a notification 
that manufacture and use of such invasive technology only with the prior permission of the 
Government after detailing the end use of such a device and strict action would be taken against 
surreptitious use of such technology.  

3. Carco & Indico entered into an Agreement on the following terms: 

I. Scope of Work: 

Based on representations made by Indico, about its capabilities and experience, Carco agreed to 
engage Indico for completing the following Scope of Work (SOW) on terms:  

a. Use GPS programming systems, that has a built in memory that retains information of 
places/destinations with reference to street names and districts etc. frequented by the driver of the 
vehicle, so as to pre-suppose a destination that the drive could possibly want to visit; 

b. Tyre pressure censors; 

c. Built-in Automated safety censor programming; 

d. Light programming systems; 

e. Wind shield wiper censors; 

f. Computer program for auto adjusting temperature; 
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II. Consideration: 

The total fee payable to Indico under the Agreement was USD 7 million (“Consideration”). The 
Consideration was payable upon completion of the Milestones set out hereunder, as follows: 

- 10% payable upon signing of Agreement; 

- 20% payable within one week of submission of preliminary programs by Indico subject to 
satisfaction of Carco; 

- 30% payable within one week of submission of Beta version by Indico subject to satisfaction of 
Carco; 

- 30% payable upon completion of installation at site to the satisfaction of Carco; 

- Balance and final 10% 3 months after completion of project and subject to no further glitches 
being detected by Carco. Any such Technology glitches or problems identified by Carco during 
this period shall be rectified at no cost by Indico. In case Indico does not comply with this 
requirement or if it is incapable of doing so, Carco shall use the balance Consideration in hand for 
completing the project and sue Indico for excess costs it may incur; 

Payment was to be made in USD and any withholding taxes were to be borne by Carco. 

III. Term: 

The SOW was deliverable within a period of Three months and with the option to extend the same by 
one calendar month, in the event that such delay was due to circumstances beyond the control of 
Indico. 

IV. Deliverables & Milestones: 

Indico was required to complete the following within the timeframes set out hereunder: 

- Within 7 days of Agreement: Submit details of how they intend to complete the SOW & priority 
of completion of Software programming; 

- Within one calendar month of Agreement: Submit preliminary version of all programs; 

- Within Two Calendar Months of Agreement: complete modifications/ corrections sought for by 
Carco and submit Beta Version for testing; 

- Within Three Calendar Months of Agreement: complete installation at Site (in Detroit, USA); 

V. Intellectual Property Rights (IPR): 

Indico shall ensure that it does not use any external IPR and any such use shall be with prior written 
consent of Carco and after due agreement with such third party is disclosed to Carco. 

Carco shall have non – exclusive IPR to the programs submitted by Indico. Indico is not restricted 
from using the IPR for any other Vendor but shall not do so for a period of Six months from the date 
of completion of the SOW; 
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VI. Dispute Resolution: 

Parties shall first attempt to resolve all disputes, differences or claims of parties through amicable 
talks between designated top management of both parties. If they are unable to resolve the dispute, 
the same shall be submitted to Arbitration, which shall be held under the aegis of the New York 
International Arbitration Centre (NYIAC) by a Sole Arbitrator appointed by NYIAC. Seat of 
Arbitration shall be in New York, USA and proceedings shall be conducted in English. There is no 
reference to or ouster of Part I of the (Indian) Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.  

4. Facts leading to Dispute: A substantial part of the work was required to be done at Pune, India , where 
Indico’s Company was situated but installation, commissioning and approval was to be done at 
Detroit using Carco's systems. Within about 10 days of signing of the above Agreement, Carco 
confirmed of Indico’s ability to deliver an additional requirement, requested Indico to include the 
following enhancement of scope within the SOW already decided and agreed upon: 

- Point I. (c). of SOW (Built-in Automated safety censor programming) to be expanded with 
coding for a Security tracking device which will involve : 

o Safety airbag deployment; 

o Auto locking / antitheft ; 

o Speed variation tracking; 

o Automatic photographing of interior upon impact; 

o Recording of conversation / sounds in case of accident; 

o Override switch for driver to cancel recording and photographing; 

5. Indico confirmed that it was capable of performing the same and agreed to include the same within 
the SOW for the same cost. Carco gave access to Indico to the Technology specifications of the 
instruments for which the codes have to be written. Indico’s partner and chief software engineer had 
during his stint abroad worked on the Advanced Automatic Crash Notification System (AACN) used 
in top end luxury limousines under various trade names such as OnStar, RESCU, OnCall & Assist. 
This service is nick named by some users as “Big Brother Services” due to its invasive technology. 
Indico was happy and contemplated use of the logic of AACN and the Smart TV tracking chip codes 
with minor tweaking.  

6. Meanwhile a disgruntled former employee of Indico leaked information on a public blog that Indico 
was planning to stealthily use the invasive technology codes restricted by the Government. Indico had 
informed the enquiring authorities that the codes are not meant to be used in India and had sought 
permission to proceed with their work as it was only use of the codes for devices used by Carco 
outside the country & that Carco will be required to comply with the applicable laws of any place 
where they intend to sell either their product or Technology including India . The Government had not 
responded to the query. There were news reports however that the Government had submitted in turn 
its query to the Home Ministry for expanding the scope of the Information Technology Act to restrict 
use of Technology invading privacy of persons without their permission – as certain persons holding 
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important positions in Government had been put to serious embarrassment in sting operations, which 
were then loaded onto websites for public viewing.  

7. Meanwhile, Indico had submitted preliminary details as per Agreement and Carco paid the first two 
installments amounting to 30% of total Consideration (10% upon signing of Agreement and 20% 
after one week). There was delay in complying with the 2nd milestone due to the addition of an extra 
requirement under SOW.  

8. Indico submitted preliminary plans for the Additional SOW within 7 days of revision of SOW. Carco 
was not satisfied with the submission and also did not agree with Indico that this additional SOW was 
reasonable grounds for delaying milestones agreed upon under original SOW. Relationship between 
the two Companies soured over this first dispute. The delayed submitted of the 2nd milestone was also 
not accepted by Carco which claimed that the submissions were not as per specifications. Carco also 
started recording its problems & dissatisfaction with the submissions from this stage. After several 
exchange of communications between the parties and modifications to submissions by Indico, Carco 
issued a termination letter to Indico within 10 days of submission of the 2nd milestone and also 
stopped further payments. Carco also raised a claim for refund of monies already paid by it, on the 
ground that Indico had misrepresented its ability to deliver requirements under SOW. 

9. The termination notice issued by Carco states grounds of breach of contractual terms and 
misrepresentation about the capabilities of Indico, as reason for termination of the Agreement.   

10. Indico responds to the notice refuting Carco’s contentions and seeks payment of the 3rd installment on 
the ground that Indico had in fact completed the modifications to the proposal based on Carco’s 
requirements and had even undertaken additional work for the same cost only to ensure completion of 
their first international agreement but that Carco had breached terms by peremptorily terminating 
Agreement.  

11. Indico threatens to sue Carco for the 3rd installment if the same were not paid within 15 days by 
Carco. Indico also asks Carco to cease and desist from using the proposals already forwarded by 
Indico to Carco, as the proprietary rights to the same still vested with Indico. 

12. When Carco does not effect payment within 15 days, Indico upon advice, filed a composite suit for 
recovery of monies and for protection of their copyright to the software programs; designs and 
templates already prepared and submitted by them to Carco. The suit is filed in Mumbai.  

Carco contests the same on the basis of:  

a. Choice of arbitration and jurisdiction under the contract being USA.  

b. Indico’s claim that Carco cannot use submissions already made by it, on the ground that 
Carco owned the same, till Indico refunded amounts paid with interest and damages.  

(Note for participants: To research and submit arguments on technology aspects; privacy issues; 
choice of jurisdiction; proper forum including exceptions thereto which may be argued; forum of 
convenience; conflict of laws, besides knowledge on the technology involved). 

 


